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Mr J C Wheeler the popular sales ¬

man for the International Harvester
Company Is back from his summer
outing In Tennessee He spent Sun-
day

¬

on his orange grove at Candler-
He was In town today and left this
afternon for Plant City In the Interest
of his company-

Mr

I

Oscar Roller who met with a
very painful accident by getting hjs I

right foot caught under and crushed-
by a car wheel at Zuber last June and
has since been an inmate of the rail ¬

road hospital at Waycross Ga has
sufficiently recovered to visit his father-
on his farm near this city He will
remain until Monday when he will re ¬

turn to the hospital It will be fully-
a month before he gets his discharge-

Mr Robert Rogers the Lynne tur ¬

pentine man was In town today He
reports his mothers condition as
greatly improved by her stay at the
Battle Creek Mich sanitarium Col
R F Rogers who is with his wife has
been down sick and Mr Ed Rogers
who is also with his parents has not
received so far any benefit by the
treatment he is taking

j The game season opened yesterday
In Georgia and hunters on the edge of

J the high lands north of Savannah kill-
ed

¬

two deer where the floods had run
them out of the bottom lands They
boarded the train yesterday and car ¬

ried their game to Savannah-

Mr J B Walker a representative-
of the Northern Furniture Co of

i Michigan was in town today Inter ¬

viewing the trade Mr Walker was
In Augusta Ga during the days ofa

the flood He said it was Indeed dis ¬

astrous to the business interests of the
k town and Its people especilly the la ¬

boring classes

Mr Robert Kaiser Sr who is con-
ducting

¬

a meat market and cold stor ¬

age plant for Frank Bugbee at Has ¬

tings Is on a visit to his family and
made the Star a pleasant call this
morning He said the Irish potato-
for which Hastings Is famous was not-
a pronounced success financially last
year but the growers are not dis ¬

4 couraged and will plant as large If
not larger acreage the coming season
Mr Kaiser says the corn crop around
Hastings Is the best ever grown and
most of the planters have more than
enough for their stock and will have
some to sell and also the hay crop
will be abundant this season He said
Hastings is growing and its people are
contented and happy and business Is
good with them and congratulates
Hastings as being the only meat cur-
Ing town In the state Its hams are
famous and he cant cure enough of
them Mr Kaiser will return to his
work tomorrow

I

I
3r

THE COUNTY FAIR MEETING

Quite a respectable number of our
citizens gathered at Dr Guerrants
hospital yesterday afternoon to discuss
with Dr Guerrant the movement of
pitting up a county fair for Marion
pome time in Januarv 1909

Mr D S Williams secretary of the
old Marlon County Fair Association-
said It was the purpose of the old or-
ganization

¬

to cooperate with this new
movement and to that end would have-
a meeting called to discuss the matter-

Mr Baxter Cam was made tempor-
ary

¬

chairman of the gathering and
Mr W P Edwards secretary Mr G
K Robinson said In view of the fact
that so many of the business men of
the city were absent there was plenty-
of time to form a working force and
he suggested that the meeting adjourn
until the night of October 6th in the
courthouse when a larger attendance-
and the members of the old Marlon
Fair Association would enable better
results to be obtained This motion
carried There was then some dis ¬

cussion of the appointment of a com ¬

mittee to interview the railroads to
see If the fair association could not
induce them to run local cheap ex¬

cursions into Ocala during the fair It
was thought best to wait until UTe Oc ¬

tober meeting
There being no further business the

meeting adjourned and the members
inspected Dr Guerrants new horse
hospital The building rests on a
brick foundation enclosed with cor-
rugated

¬

Iron neatly painted on the in-

side
¬

The hallway is made of cement
and so inclined that it makes a per
fect drainage There are ten single
stalls with a feed trough in each one
The upper half of the stall is enclosed
with lattice work and the windows
are screened There are also four
double stalls or extra size for sick an ¬

imals
Adjoining the double stalls on the

w r st side of the building is a bathing
stall and next to it an operating stall
The water troughs for the animals
hold exactly two gallons and after the
animal has emptied same by a regulat-
ing

¬

spigot it is again filled and the
flow of water is such that any saliva
deposited in the trough is floated away
and the vessel is always filled with
clean water

Dr Guerrant has a neat and well
fitted up office and labratory and in
the latter he tests the quality of the
milk furnished by our dairymen show ¬

ing the amount of fatty mater and also
the percentage of cream This opera ¬

tion is done on a machine holding a
dozen glass vials which when the ma ¬

chine is in motion take up the milk
in the bowl and shows Its qualities in
the vials

The stable is built on a scientific
principle and is hygienic In every par ¬

ticular and so screened when the
doors are closed that not a fly or gnat
can enter It Is certainly an acquisi ¬

tion to our city and should posses an
interest to every man and woman
owning cattle and live stock

IN THE UNITED STATES-
COMMISSIONERS COURT-

U S Commissioner D S Williams-
was busy yesterday hearing evidence-
in a case in which Ling Williams and
Dave White two negro deputies of
Citrus county were the complainants-
Their appointment to office and their
conduct towards both white and black
created great complaint and they
were accused of extorting money out
of their victims The defendants in
the case were Geo T Boswell M D
Bell C O Bohanum and W C Grog
den

The witnesses were Attorneys J M
Young T P Lloyd County Judge G
W DeMuro G W Schofield and John
Sprong J M Cheney United States
district attorney of Orlando was
present to represent the United States
while Attorneys R A Burford and E
W Davis appeared for the defense

The negro deputies held they were
denied the rights and privileges guar ¬

anteed them under the constitution-
The witnesses testified that the sheriff

Ipromised in the primary that if he
was nominated that he would with-
draw

¬

their commissions but this he
failed to do

Their removal especially on the part-
of the colored people of Citrus was de-

manded
¬

because of the unfair methods
they exercised towards those who they
had authority over A public meeting-
was held in Inverness demanding the
removal of these deputies and if they
were not removed more strenuous
methods would be employed to vacate
the office held by the negroes

The decision of Commissioner Will-
iams

¬

freed the defendants The trial
created great Interest in Inverness and
Dunnellon and quite a number of spec ¬

tators were present from those towns-
to watch the case

HA HA HA

Richard Carle has come back to
Broad way and the town is all laugh-
ing

¬

The popular songs of Marys
Lamb are all written by Carle and
the Sunday New York World has got ¬

ten the best of the programme now
offered at the New York theater for
distribution Sunday Sept 6 This great
Carle song will be reproduced by ar ¬

rangement with Witmark the big song
publisher

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom ¬

fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive-
cents at all drugstores

RARE GOLD COINS

For sale several rare gold coins
50c 1 2 250 and 51810 Ap ¬

ply to Chas F Flippen at Marion
Hardware Companys store

REGISTRATION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the reg ¬

istration books of Marion county Flor ¬

ida are now open for the purpose of
registering electors Books open at
office of county treasurer In court ¬

house at Ocala Florida Thursday
Friday and Saturday of each week
during the hours 9 a m to 12 m and
2 p m to 5 p m until the 10th day
of October 190S E T Williams

Supervisor of Registration

NOTICE-

I will sell at public auction for cash-
on September Sth 1908 at 10 oclock-
a m in the town of Anthony Fla
one tenroom house and she acres of
land together with some iron bed ¬

steads bedsprings cotton mattresses
and other things T P Jones I

Aug 29 1908 Administrator
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A LEGAL ANOMALY

Judge Adams Grants a Change of
Venue in the Beech Hargis Case

Against the Wishes of the
Defendant

Jackson Sept 2Judge Adams has
granted a change of venue in the case
of Beech Hargis who killed his father
a few weeks ago The situation Is a
unique one and the judge delivered
his views as follows

The evidence in this case said
Judge Adams presents the most un ¬

usual state of affairs I have ever
known to exist The commonwealth-
has proven that an overwhelming sen ¬

timent exists In the county against-
the defendant while the defendant In ¬

troduced a number of witnesses to
prove the same fact The common ¬

wealth Insists on a change of venue
but the defendant is demanding a trial
among the people whom the proof
shows are clamoring for his convic ¬

tion
It is proven by one witness at least

that efforts have been made to in-

fluence
¬

men to qualify as jurors and
hang the defendant No evidence is
offered by the defendant to destroy
this charge While there are many
just as good men In this county as can
be found anywhere the evidence goes-
to show that most if not practically-
all of them would not be competent
jurors Under these conditions I dont
believe the case ought to be tried In
this county and the change of venue
will be granted

HOPPITY HOP
Are you just barely getting around-

by the aid of crutches or a cane
Unless you have lost a limb or have
a deformityIf your trouble is rheu ¬

matism lumbago sprain stiff joints-
or anything of like nature use Bal
lards Snow Liniment and In no time
you can throw away your crutches-
and be as well as anyone Price 25c
50c and 1 Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

BRYANBERGER

Engagement Announced of William J
Junior to a Young Lady of

Milwaukee

Milwaukee Wis Sept IThe mar ¬

riage engagement of Miss Helen Ber
ger daughter of Alexander Berger a
prominent miller and board of trade
man of this city and Willian Jennings
Bryan Jr son of the democratic pres ¬

idential candidate is admitted by Mr
Berger Miss Berger and her mother-
are at present visiting friends in Lin ¬

coln Neb It is said the wedding may
not take place for a year or longer I

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores > the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau ¬

seate or gripe and Is mild and pleas ¬

ant to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the
Ocala News Company

DAVID S WOODROWR-

EAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
I

I

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬ I

ing will always day every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-

can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-

A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-

er
¬

works installedgood water too
But a lot now Yau can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

f
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TO SHARPEN t

YOUR APPETITEI
I

WE HAVE

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 25c
Red Snapper Sauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow25cR-
ed Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Prepared Mustard15cHy-
mans Oyster Hot Catsup25cO-
ld Fashioned Pepper Sauce for

chills and fever 25c
Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c
Snyders Baked Beans are good

too 10c 15c 25c

O K Giocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONES 114 AND 174

LARGER AMOUNTS OF LUMBER-

Cut and Used Last< Year than in Any
Previous Twelve Months in

History
Washington Sept 2Figures of the

lumber cut in 1907 compiled by the
bureau of the census and the forest
service showed the largest total ever
reported in the United States exceed ¬

ing by over 7 per cent the cut report-
ed

¬

for 1906 until then the record year
This does not necessarily show a
larger actual cut than in 1906 for the
returns obtained last year were more
complete than ever before The fig¬

ures themselves disclose some interest ¬

ing facts-
In 1907 28850 mills made returns

and their production was over 40
000000000 feet of lumber This is be¬

lieved to include 95 per cent of the ac-

tual
¬

I cut In 1906 22398 mills reported
about 37500000000 feet Since ac ¬

cording to these figures nearly 29 per
cent more mills reported last year
than the year before while the in ¬

crease in production was only a little
over 7 per cent it might be thought
that the amount actually manufactur-
ed

¬

must have been greater than in the
earlier year This however would be
a too hasty inference for it is almost
wholly among mills of small individual
output that the gain in the number
of establishments reporting has been
made

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS
It gives me unbounded pleasure to

recommend Bucklens Arnica Salve
says J W Jenkins of Chapel Hill N
C I am convinced its the best salve
the world affords It cured a felon on
my thumb and it never fails to heal
every sore burn qr wound to whlGh it
Ls applied 25c at all drugstores

AN OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK

Chairman Mack Very Hopeful Over
Democratic Prospects in the

East
New York Sept 2The political

conditions in the East were discussed-
at length yesterday at the conference-
of National Chairman Mack and mem ¬

bers of the national committee and
heads of various bureaus of the New
York headquarters of the democratic
national committee I

Chairman Mack said he had receiv-
ed

¬

reports from all the state along the
Atlantic seaboard and that he was
more than satisfied with the progress-
of the campaign and that the East
could be relied upon to help swell the
electoral votes for Bryan Consider ¬

ation was also given to various plans
for an effective campaign and Chair-
man

¬

Mack urged upon the national
committeemen to do all they could to
aid In the organization of precinst
democratic clubs I

National Committeeman Greene of
Rhode Island and Judge Fitzsimmons-
of Providence R I chairman of the
state central committee informed
Mack at the conference that they had
every reason to believe that Rhode Is ¬

land this year would cast its electoral
votes for the democratic ticket

A BURGLAR IN TOWN

His name Is bad cough He
doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound syrup-
it may mean consumption if you dont-
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug¬

store

A MISSING SHIP

Grave Fears Entertained for the Safety-
of the Acon

San Francisco Cal Sept Iora¬

est fears are entertained for the safety-
of the British steamer Aeon which
cleared from this port for Sydney via
Apia and Auckland on July 6th and
has not yet arrived there

The steamer Lord Setton of the
same line arrived at Auckland Sun-
day

¬

and reports no sign of the Aeon
The reinsurance of the vessel is quoted-
at 50 per cent but it is believed In
shipping circles that the ship has not
been lost but has sustained an injury
that has detained her

Had Americans on Board
On board the Aeon are ten passeng-

ers
¬

shipping as members of the crew
among them the wife of Lieutenant
Riddle United States navy and Chap ¬

lain and Mrs Patrick bound for the
naval station at Pago

There passengers were taken in vio-

lation
¬

of the law according to the
collector of the port here The route
over which the Acan sailed Is a lone ¬

some one and vessels traveling over
it seldom pass any other ships

OF INTEREST TO MANY

Folevs Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that-
is not beyond the reach of medicine-
No medicine can do more Sold by
all dealers

PASTURE FOR HORSES-
I haVe the best pasture for horses-

I ever saw consisting of thirty acres
of beggar weed thirty acres of velvet
beans and twenty or more acres of
crab grass Can accommodate fifty
head easy Terms 51 per weep or 4

per month Located on hard road
four and a half miles north of town
Apply to D W Tompkins the livery-
man

¬

Ocala-

Souvenirs of Ocala for 15c at the
Ocala News Co
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OUR NEW YORK LETTER

BY MOMS GENE DE POXTAO

If any one event may be said ac¬

curately to forecast and decide fash-
ions

¬

for the ensuing months it is
the Paris Grand Prix and now that
this decisive occasion has come and
gone modes for the fall may be said
to be authoritatively indicated at
least While the Directoire influ¬

ence is still in evidence It is still a
modified form that shuns the ex¬

treme and the Empire or Princess
stylewhIch means almost anything
so that the gown be in one piece
with long clinging lines and short¬

ened waistline is in the ascendant
This means that the modish fall cos¬

tume will be formed of the one
piece gown with an accompanying-
long coat

The soft satinfinished silks are
still the favorite and many satin
coats are seen with crepedechine
gowns Crepedechine will be one
of the most popular of materials for
nothing drapes and clings more beau ¬

tifully and nothing shows off to such
effect the elaborate embroideries-
which are still a notable feature of
all gowns beyond those of the strict-
ly

¬

tailored variety
The new velvets are following the

silks in their lightness and supple-
ness

¬

and the velvet coat matching-
the cloth or silk Empire gown is
sure to be the favorite mode for the
Fall and Winter

There Is a strong revival of the
soft clinging cashmeres both for
scarves and for frocks and It bids
fair to be one of the Falls most

I

popular fabrics Bordure effects are
seen in the new satins the fancy
broadcloths have woven satins or
chevron stripes and beautiful soft
blendings are shown in the plaid and
check suitings

Gray is as popular as ever
noteworthy feature is a distinct pretI
erence for black which throughout j

the Summer with its rurfP r color
has been somewhat in r Deyav ce All
black however is rarel seengfcind in
Paris there is much use of Mid on
soft blackdull rlchlookinm gold
not that with a bright brassAnlsh 1

J

Very smart restaurant gowA aro
made of black moussellne tBnmed
with a bit of gold embroidery and a
pretty new Idea is worked out by
narrow bands of colored gibbons

j

placed under the transparent yoke
under the collar and under the

i
wrists of the long sleeves-

A combination of silk soutacho
with silver or gold on ecru filet is a
new and effective trimming Silver
adorns many evening gowns and no
more delightful wear for a Summer
night could be devised than white
tulle flecked wuh silver Silver Is
also used about the transparent neck
and sleeves of high daytime frocks
and silver and gold tissue gold cord I

and gold lace are much used on the
I

latest hats
Blue serge has always taken first

place for the summer outing suit but
for autumn the mixed woolens in
leaf and russet browns and stone
grays often combined with touches-
of soder green are smart and ser¬

viceable These suits are tailored
strictly with an eye to comfort
skirts moderately short coats loose
and doublebreasted with capacious-
po kets Soft brown leather coats
aro also much worn not only for
motoring but for general rough ser ¬

viceThe smartest women In Paris are
almost universally using the white
Panama for motoring and all kinds
of outdoor sporting lifegolf ten-
nis

¬
I

or yachting The Panama Is
light and is not easily injured by I

crushing or by rain or dust The I

trimmings are usually pongee linen
or veiling A little later will come
the soft felt hats which are already
shown in the shops in the Sot me
shapes as the Panamas and in soft
shades of gray tan and moleskin
Jauntily trimmed with silk scarves
wings or lIme they are equally suita
sable for early Fall street wear

The New Pure Food and Drug Law

We are pleased to announce that
Foleys Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung troubles is not affected-
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults Sold by all deale-

rsMONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEN

New and modern furnishings Elec ¬

tric massage machine and electric
fans

Skilled workmen guarantee satis ¬

faction to all customers

R A DEHERICH Proprietor

ifii jifrricrffifti fflfiffiii lriwM

i RHEINAUERS
I

Clothing Department

Stetson Hats Stetson Hats

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes-

The Standard in Hats and Shoes

Just received all the latest styles and
shapes

j Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rheinauer Co
II IL rII

BAY SHORE HOTELESP-
IRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and VVen

tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from Hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run oh fain
fly style Rates 2 per day S to 12 per weep

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor
I

NOTICE OF ELECTION

WHEREAS The Legislature of 1907

under the Constitution of ISSU of the
State of Florida did pass three Joint
Resolutions proposing amendments to
the Constitution of the State of Flor ¬ j

ida and the same were agreed to by-

a vote of threefifths of all the mem-
bers

I

elected to each house that the
votes on said Joint Resolution were
entered upon their respective Jour ¬

nals with yeas and nays thereon and
they did determine and direct that the
said Joint Resolutions be submitted to
the electors of the State at the Gene ¬

ral Election in November 190S

NOW THEREFORE I II CLAY
CRAWFORD Secretary of State of
the State of Florida uo hereby give
notice that a 3

General Election-
will

1

be held In each county in Florida
on Tuesday next succeeding the first
Monday Novepiber A po 190S the
said Tuesday being the-

i Third Day of November
for the ratification or rejection of the
said Joint Resolutions proposing
amendments to the Constitution of
the State of Florida viz

A JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Nine 9 of
Article Five 5 of the Constitution
of Florida relating to judicial sala-
ries

¬

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
That Section Nine 9 of Article

Five 5 of Constitution of the
State of Florida f lie and tne same is
hereby amended so as to readas fol-

lows
¬

viz-

Section Nine 9 The salaries of
Justices of the Supreme Court Cir ¬

cuit Judges and Judges of Criminal
Courts of RecordShall be fixed by the
Legislature-

That the foregoing amendment of
Section Nine 9 of Article Five 5

of the Constitution of Florida is here ¬

by agreed to and the same shall be
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the nxt
general election of Representatives
hereafter as required by Section One

1 of Article Seventeen 17 of said
Constitution

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Article Twelve of the
Constitution of the State of Florida
relative to education to be known-
as Section Sixteen of said Article
providing for the levy of a special-
tax for the support and mainte ¬

nance of the University of the State-
of Florida the Florida Female Col ¬

lege the Institute for the Blind
Deaf and Dumb and the Colored
Normal School-

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
That the following amendment to

Article Twelve of the Constitution of
the State of Florida to be known as
Section 16 of said Article be and the I

same is hereby agreed to and shall
be submitted to the electors of the
State at the next general election of
Representatives to be held in the
year 1908 for ratification or rejection-

Sec 16 A special tax of one mill-
on the dollar of all taxable property-
in the State shall be levied annually-
for the support and maintenance of
the University of the State of Florida-
the Florida Female College the Insti ¬

tute for the Blind Deaf and Dumb
and the Colored Normal School which
shall be paid In to the State Treas ¬

urer and set apart by him to the
credit of the State Board of Educa ¬

tion to be apportioned and disposed-
of for the benefit of said institutions-
as required by the act creating and
maintaining the same known as
Chapter 5384 of the Laws of Florida
approved June 5 1905

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Thirtyfive-
of Article Five of the Constitution-
of Florida relating to establish ¬

ments of Courts-
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of

the State of Florida
That the following amendment to

Section Thirtyfive of Article Five of
the Constitution of Florida is hereby
agreed to and shall be proposed and
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the next
general election hereafter that Is to
say said Section Thirtyfive of said
Article shall be amended so as to
read as follows

Section 35 No courts other than
herein specified shall be established in
this state except that the legislature-
may provide for the creation and es ¬

tablishment of such additional judi-
cial

¬

circuits as may from time to time

f i

become necessary and for the ap ¬

pointment by the Governor and con ¬

firmation by the Senate of additional
circuit judges therefor whose terms-
of office and general jurisdiction shall
be the same as Is herein provided for
the circuit judges herein already pro ¬

vided for and may clothe any Rail ¬

road Commission with judicial powers
in all matters connected with the
functions of their office

The votes cast In compliance with
said proposed amendments and the
canvass declarations and returns
thereof shall be subjected to the same
regulations and restrictions as are
provided by law for general elections-
In tlje Stale of Florida-

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF

¬

I have hereunto setr imy hand and affixed the
SEAL Seal of fhe State of

Florida at Tallahassee the
Capital this twentyfifth-
day of July A D 1908

1 H CLAY CRAWFORD
Secretary of State

SCRAMBLED FOR SAFETY

Disastrous Results of a Storm in the
English Channel

London England Sept 2In a mad
scramble of two hundred frantic pas-
sengers

¬

mostly women and children-
for lifeboats yesterday when the ex ¬

cursion steamship Queen became dis-

abled
¬

in terrific storm that swept the
English Channel four were drowned
The storm was one of the worst in
years and shipping suffered a heavy
loss Many small boats were sunk
Two steamships and six sailboats are
known to be stranded and the fate of
the crews Is doubtCul-

MADE A MAN OF HIM-

A man once prominent in business
and social circles had fallen to the
lowest depths of degredation when a
relative placed him In the Keeley In ¬

stitute and he is now back in his for ¬

mer class successful and respected-
For detailed and confidential informa ¬

tion address the Keeley Institute
Jacksonville Fla-

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER
The public is cordially Invited to In-

spect
¬

the Merry Widow the beauti-
ful

¬

launch at Silver Springs that l
built entirely from keel to awning I
zm prepared to build launches of any
style and Any reasonable size and
completely finish and equip them
ready for the water at moderate
charges and In the very best work-
manship

¬

The work is fully guaran ¬

teed If you want a beautiful model
a strong safe and well built end
speedy boat place your order with
me Frank Mathews

Ocala May 18

A SHOCK-
Is something awful There Is no dan ¬

ger of being shocked If I do your elec ¬

trical work Everything electrical
Drop a card W H Morris

159 Magnolia St
co

Ice Ice Ice
QUALITY RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGAKD Manager
Phone N-

o5VVOOD
A Big I-gocFL

ad for J

B H SEYMOURP-
hone tSi

Y


